NetTutor provides live student-to-tutor video/audio/text chat sessions. In these live sessions, students connect with real live reading and writing tutor on-demand. Sessions are one-on-one and private, and students receive tutor’s full attention. All tutors have a minimum of a bachelor’s degree and have robust training in providing tutoring to adult learners.

The following is a step-by-step guide to accessing NetTutor.

**STEP ONE: SELECT NETTUTOR FROM YOUR COURSE MENU**

**STEP TWO: SELECT YOUR SUBJECT**
STEP THREE: SELECT “DROP IN AND MEET WITH A LIVE TUTOR”

There could be a wait. In which case, you’d see the screen below.

A “cowbell” sound will ring [and visual bell will display] when they are ready for you.)
STEP FIVE: ONCE A TUTOR JOINS THE SESSION, USE THE CHATBOX TO ENGAGE WITH A LIVE, ONE-ON-ONE TUTOR

NetTutor Live Tutoring Session

Participants:

Jarrod H.:  
Hello Scott, my name is Jarrod. Thank you for using NetTutor. How can I help you today?

Scott Warfe

Type your message below. Hit the Enter key to send the message to the room.

Type your message here. Hit the Enter key to send the message to the room.